BUSINESS LICENSE

Nonprofit Corporation

SEATTLE CANCER CARE ALLIANCE
825 EASTLAKE AVE E
SEATTLE, WA 98109-4405

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - ACTIVE
TAX REGISTRATION #601-883-375 - ACTIVE
BONE DENSITOMETER (1) #06518 - ACTIVE
DENTAL X-RAY/CT/ PAN/CEPH (3) #06518 - ACTIVE
MEDICAL FLUOROSCOPIC (1) #06518 - ACTIVE
STEREOTACTIC MAMMOGRAPHY (1) #06518 - ACTIVE
THERAPY - NONACCELERATOR (3) #06518 - ACTIVE
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE - ACTIVE
X-RAY: HOSPITAL/ MEDICAL/ CHIROPRACTIC #06518 - ACTIVE
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (5) #06518 - ACTIVE
MAMMOGRAPHY (5) #06518 - ACTIVE
MEDICAL RADIOGRAPHIC (2) #06518 - ACTIVE
THERAPY - ACCELERATOR (2) #06518 - ACTIVE
CABINET X-RAY (1) #06518 - ACTIVE

LICENSING RESTRICTIONS:
Not licensed to hire minors without a Minor Work Permit.

REGISTERED TRADE NAMES:
SEATTLE CANCER CARE ALLIANCE

Unified Business ID #: 601883375
Business ID #: 001
Location: 0001
Expires: Jun 30, 2019

This document lists the registrations, endorsements, and licenses authorized for the business named above. By accepting this document, the licensee certifies the information on the application was complete, true, and accurate to the best of his or her knowledge, and that business will be conducted in compliance with all applicable Washington state, county, and city regulations.

Vikki Smith
Director, Department of Revenue